Submitting Times for Swim Wales Super Series 2020
Prerequisites
Clubs will need to use either Hy-Tek Swim Manager, Hy-Tek Team Manager or Hy-Tek Team Manager Lite
to submit the times achieved in their club time trials for the Swim Wales Super Series 2020. If required, TM
Lite which is a free to use program, may be downloaded from:
https://hytek.active.com/downloads.html

Further details on how to download, install and setup TM Lite are available in a separate document entitled
“Using TM Lite.pdf” which will be available on the Swim Wales website at:
https://www.swimwales.org/pages/super-series
The document “Using TM Lite.pdf” also contains instructions on how to use TM Lite to submit entries, etc.
This information will also be useful as a refresher to users of Swim Manager and the full version of Team
Manager.

Entry Process
A summary of the process to be followed to submit entries for the Super Series is shown below:
Step 1 Clubs download the Team Manager entry file for the appropriate round from the Swim Wales
website and import the file into Swim Manager, Team Manager or TM Lite as appropriate. NB There
will be a different TM entry file for EACH of the Super Series rounds and the various files will need
to be downloaded from the Swim Wales website. The file for each of the rounds will be made
available during the week prior to the start date for that round.
Step 2 Clubs hold their ‘Time Trials’
Step 3 Clubs submit ‘entries’ for the appropriate round of the Super Series competition by putting the
times swum in the time trials into the ‘Custom Time’ column if using Entries/Entries by Name, or the
‘Custom’ column if using Entries/Entry by Event.
The following screen shows what the Team Manager screen will look like if using Entries/Entry by
Name

An example of a completed set of entries for one swimmer is shown below:
Suppose Gwennan Davies swum in 3 events in her club’s time trial and the times she achieved were as
follows:
50 Freestyle: 42.67
100 Backstroke: 1:56.39
100 Breaststroke: 1.52.22
These times would then be added to the ‘Custom Time’ column for Gwennan Davies in the TM entries file.
The completed entry for Gwennan for the Super Series Round 1 would look as follows:

The above entry process would then be repeated for all other club members entering the Super Series.

Step 4 Once ALL the times for ALL the swimmers from the club’s time trial have been added into Team
Manager, the club Entry Secretary then exports their ‘entries’ in the usual way (see the document
“Using TM Lite.pdf” if more information required) and sends their entry file to Rob Williams
(robwilliams1145@gmail.com).

